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Greetings Brethren!
We are so thankful for you and your support. We are always grateful for those who keep
this work in their prayers, for those who support it monetarily, and for all who share our podcasts.
Since our last newsletter our listener base has continued to grow (over
75k weekly). I am amazed every quarter by the reach of our podcast
network. When listeners share our podcasts with others our reach goes
further and further. We have listeners from every state in the U.S. and
numerous countries throughout the world.
Currently Corey Johnson (Allen, OK) and Landon Rowell (Ramona,
OK) are teaching our supplemental classes. Corey teaches a class on
Godly Leadership and Landon teaches a class on Types and Antitypes.
These classes also serve as supplemental classes for the Online Academy of Biblical Studies
(OABS.org). These classes can be found on our class Facebook page “BW&OABS-Supplemental
Classes” and the audio only version can be found on our newly created podcast channel
“BibleWay Classroom”.
We recently had our fall theme week “I Will Sing”. It went very well and those who participated
did an excellent job. In the spring we will have another theme week. This week will be entitled
“Our Favorite Scriptures” and no doubt will be another series of uplifting lessons.
I was able to be a part of the Mid-West lectures again this year and it was a very encouraging
lectureship. These lessons can be found on our “Special Editions” page and I encourage you to
give them a listen and to share them with others.
We thank you for your prayers and ask that you please continue to pray for us. As always if you
have any questions please feel free to contact us.

Your Fellow Laborer,

Russell Earl, Preacher Oologah church of Christ
Director, BibleWayMedia

